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carbon und the propel' flux) be formed into these ball 01' 
mUfses; or the balls thus formed may be ueeel in cr)mbinatir)n 
with ores in puddling, 1l1cj1ing, or smelting, 

He claims that by thus combining, with the ore, carbon and 
the proper kind and quantity of flux in the deoxidizing and 
carbonizing of ores, ho O\'ercomes obstacles wbich have 
hitherto been considered insuperable. 

The balls are composed of soyt'nty-five parts of i ron ore: 
twenty parts carbon; three parts slaked lime; one part nitrate 
soda; and one part molassps, The ore, carbon, and lime are 
mixed intimately together, and the molasses and nitrate of 
soda di�solyed in water enough to form the whole into a mass, 
which is then formed into balls and dried in the sun, This is 
about an average proportion, which, as before said, vuries 
with different ores, The object is to avGid the melting point 
in carbonizing, but to go as near it as possible, He thus 
charges the are as highly with carbon as possible, before it 
reaches the melting point. For puddling, he u�es say eighty 
parts burnt iron are made very fine; sixteen parts carbon; 
two parts slaked lime; one fourth part nitrate soda; and one 
and three fourths parts of molasses: mixes the are, carbon, 
and lime minutely,elissolves the molasses amI nitrate soda in 
water enough to mix, and then forms the mass into balls 
and dries them. For melting iron ore, he USilS seventy part., 
ground carbon; three fourths part lill1e; one fourth part 
nitrate of soda; twenty-eight parts finely ground are; and 
one part molasses, For smelting iron ore, sixty-eight parts 
ground and burnt iron ore; twenty-live parts carbon; live 
parts lime; one part nitrate soJa; and one part mola�ses. 

l'Ji..e Edito;'$ are 110t ')'e,\'pOlu:zbl8 for the opinions exprC88ed oy theIr Cor. 
resvondents. 

Psychic Force. 

To the Editor of tlle Scientific American: 

under this heacl I will introduce to your notice an experi
ment, which is akin to or identical with the power possessed 
by Mr, Home, and which experiment can be tried by any per
son for himself in less than five minutes, 

A slip of thin writing paper, one and a half incheR in 
length 1l11l1 a quarter of an inch broad, is creased in its mid
dle, length wise and crosswise, This makes a dipping of the 
two endcl, by which it may be poised on a needle poiut, The 
needle is set perpendicularly in a piece of cork, this forming 
a stand or support. 

Row hold the hand, curved to the form of the quarter arc 
of a circle, near to the outer circle to be described by the 
paper arrow, and this will move circularly, not always immedi
ately, for sometimes you may have to wait several minutes, 
For some persons, it will revolve OVllr a hundred times per 
minute, In most instances it revolv"s towards the tips of the 
fingers, but not always, By putting the other hand near, in 
such manner as to point the fingers in the same circular direc
tion the motion is generally increased, Voila! 'fry it and 
study its mystery! 

" Ileat! "is the first exclamation of many; but if it were 
caused by an upward current of air, the direction of revolu
tion would be determined by the pitch of the ends of the 
arrow, Experiment has proved that pitching the ends pro
peller wise has no effect; and reversing tl18 pitch does not 
change the direction of motion. 

Gentlemen of the other side, I charge that if I were to an· 
nounce that very few persolls could do the above, you would 
cry" deception," "delusion," "weak min,led," etc. But, the 
experiment being within the reach of all, there will be no 
such rejoindflrs as Profes80r Crookes has been annoyed with. 
In this experiment, the requirements pointed out by the Edi
tor8 of the SCIE);TIFIC A)IEHTC�\N arc also met, and it may 
prove to be an anticipation of the delicate apparatus to be 
devised by Professor Crookes, showing that all persons are 
more or less possesseo. of this power. 

J. A. SOLLIDAY, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
[\Ve tried this experiment, which our correspondent af

firms will 011 ways succeed, but we had not enough psychic 
force to make the paper turn, except when we blew it, Per
haps sonw of our readers are better endoweo..-Eus. 

&i 
Railroad Gaa;es. 

To the Editor of the Scientifw American: 

I haye felt for some time that the thanKS of thp- engineer
ing profession are due w tlw HCIEN1'IFIC A)IERICAN, for tllP 
timelr and etlicient effort it has made to anticipate and pre
vent the error into which capitalists are likcly to be led on 
the Hubjt'ct of railway gages reduced below the ordinary 4 
feet B+ ttack. I am glad to see that an engineer of Colonel 
Seymour's experience has spoken emphatically on this sub
ject, 

other occasion3 w 11811 a conservative and guarded Course is 
c'luaUy (,8senti�I; anrl a popular paper (]cscrvcR commenda
tion and endorsement as mnch in (}ne case as in the other, 

S�\MUEL McELROY 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

\ For the ScIentific .All1rl'ierrn.l 
ON SPECIFIC HEAT, 

BY P. H. Y.\XDER WEY1H�. 

'I'he adoption of a unit of heat (explained on page ::\."j(J, of 
the la:"t number of the ScmxTIFlc AlrEI(]C.\X), has given oc 
easion to the correct invcstigD.tion of different classes of phe
nnmena, formerly not well untler�_tood; one of these i� the 
peculiar property, of difrerent snbstances, of requiring dif 
fen'nt amounts of heat in order to be heated to the same tem
perature, These amounts diller whether we takp the !'qual 
quantities of the ditli,rcnt substances by weight or by volume, 

They are of course measured by the accepted standard; the 
unit and the numbers representing these amounts (accepting 
that of water as 1) are called the specific llRat of the sub
stal1ce, even a3 tlw weight of 8fJual volnnws of different 
bodies (accepting- water as 1) is callccl the specific weight, 
Thus it was found that the amollnt of heat su1licicnt to raise 
the temperature of one pound of water a certain number of 
degrees was elllUll to the alllount required to raise to the sallle 
temperature not less than thirty pounds of mercury, a mass of 
mercnry more than twice the yolume of a pound of water, 
because mercury is only 13';) times heavier, It was further 
found that 31 Ibs, of goltl, 17 of silver,10';; of copper, fl',li 
of iron, ano. 5 of sulphur, contained respectively as much 
heat as lIb, of water; or, in other words, requireo. the same 
amount of heat to raise tlll'ir temperatures to the same de
gree, We must, then, necessarily conclude that, at tho same 
t81:!perature, water contains 30 times as much heat as mE'rcu
ry, 31 times as much as gold, 17 times as much as silver, 10'" 
times as much as copper, 8'75 times as much as iron, and {i 
times as much as sulphur. 

Consequently it is easy to deduce from this, when dividing 
1,000 by the above numbers, that when water contains 1,000 
units, mercury will contain 1,000-7- 30=33, gold 1,000-7-81= 
32, silver 1,000-7-17�il7, copper 1,000-7-10',;=!l,), iron 1,000 
-7-8 '75=1'14, and sulphur 1,000-7-;;=200; or, by taking wa
ter= 1, their n um bel'S become, rpspecti vely, for mercury O'O:l:l, 
gold 0'0;)2, silver o·om, copper O·O!).;, iron 0'11, and sulphur 
0'2. 'I'hese numbers, then, are called the specific heat of the 
su bstances, 

Diff erent methods may be employed to determine this spr
cific heat. One is the melting of ice by a certain amount of 
the substance (after having heated the latter to a certain de
finite degree of heat), and to compare the amount of ice thus 
melted with that meltell by an equal weight of water,lleated 
to the same temperature as the substance in question, Of 
course peculiar precautions are necessary in order to prevent 
the icc from being melter! by exterior causes other than the 
heat of the heated body under investigation. Another method 
is that of mixture, It consists in raising the substance to a 
certain definite temperature, and then throwing it into a ve�Eel 
containing an equal weight of wate� at another definite low 
temperature, 'rhe I1mount of heat communicated to the wa
ter will be proportional to the specific heat of the substance. 
Suppose, for instance, we mix one pound of water at a 
temperature of 15(J', with another pound of water at a tem
perature of 32°, we shall find that the temperature of the 
mixture will be the mean, or !l4°. But when we mix one lb. 
of mercury oj' 156' of temperature with one Ib, of water 
at 32', the temperature of the mixture will only be ao'. 
The water, therefore, will have gained only 4 ulJits of 
heat, in compensation for the 1200 lost Ily the mercury, It 
is evio.ent from this that the amount of heat requirud to raise 
the temperature of one Ib, of mercu)'y four degrees, is equal 
to one thirtieth of that required to etl"Gt the same result on 
water; or, in other words, one thirtieth of the ailopted unit 
of heat, This experiment becomes still more striking if we 
take equal quantities in bulk of both these substances, SlIP
pose we take a pint of water of :32', HllIl a pint of mercury 
of 1ilG', and mix them; the temperature of the mixture, in 
place of being the mean ur 94°, as is the case when mixing 
equal volumes of water, will only be GDo. 'I'he water has 
gained only :37', in compensation for 8 7° lost by the mercury 
It is clear from this, that the amount of heat required to 
raise the temperature of one pint of mercury il7', is equal to 
about two and one third of that refJllired to produce tllll sallie 
efrect on a pint of watl,r, notwithstalillillg that the pint of 
nll'rcury is more than thirtp-cn and one half times heavier 
than tlll' pint of water; in rad, threl' pint" of water contain 
as much heat as seven pints of mercury, notwithstanding the 
latter surpasses the first 80mf) thirty times in weight, 

The heavier metals have almost all very nearly the same 
specific heat as mercury, Thus, ;ead=0'031; iridium, 0-0:12; 
o�mium, o'o:n; platinum and gold, 0-032; thallium, 0'0;]4; 
bismuth, O'Olll; tungsten, 0·Oil3. However, in another class, 
the specific heat'l are nearly double the above numbers; thus 
palladillm=O'O:m; rhodium, o·o:m; silver, 0'0;-)1; tin, 0'03(J; 
cadmium, 0'0,)7. While, again, in another class, they are 
triple, or more than triple the firot. 'fh us copper=0'005, 
zinc, O'OD(J; cobalt, 0'1; nickel, 0'11; iron, 0'114. The light 
metals have the largest specific hC".lt, but always far inferior 
to that of water, and most of them nearly equal to that of 

'I'his shows what an immense store of Ileat may be con 
tailwd in the waters of Oilr pLlllet, especially the ocean, which 
covers about three fourths of its surface, If, then, we take 
into aceount that, for equal weights, the epecific heat of air 
and gases is about one fom-th that of water, and that our at 
mosphere has only the weight of 3. layer of water, at most, of 
;]4 feet, it is clear that its heat is only cljuival,ent to that of a 
layer of water of :3-1-7-4, or 8t feet high. This depth of water, 
therefore, is capable of storing up as llluch heat as the whole 
atmosphere; and, in gi\-in,£" off its heat, is able to communicate 
half ito excess of temperature to the air, retaining the other 
half. Suppose, for instance, a certain portion of the Atlan
tic o,.ean to have a temperature of 80°, while the atmosphere 
over it is 20'; eight and one hal f feet dt'pth of water will 
then be capable of heating the air �10°, bringing it to 50', 
while the water itself descends BO', also reaching 50". Xo 
wonder, therefor", that the Gulf Stream, whir;h continually 
is pouring tllP warm water from the tropics agaimt the nort-h
western coast of Europ" and its islands, modifies the dimate 
of this part of the world to such a degree as to make it much 
warnm1' than the regions in the same latitude on the conti
nent of eastern Europe, A�ia, or America, \Vhen we fully 
comio.er that water is ahout 800 timrs heavier than ail' at tlw 
ordinary pressure, it is clear that one cubic foot of water 
contains as much heat as 800X,1, or 3,�00 cul�ic feet of air, 
O!' onl) cubic inch of water nearly as lllach a.5 t\",o cub;c feet 
of air. 

In applyillg thel'e £acts t.o the hetltin� of building:;, we must 
not, however, fnrgpt that the cold wall� and Obj"ctR in lmi1d
ings refJuire much more IJ8!Lt than the air (tiIl'y h",\'(' n great
er specific hcat),and tlwrel"ore we cannot succeed in heating a 
room before we have brought all the olljccts in cOlltact with 
the all' to the same temperaturl'. Applying' this on a large 
scale again to the Gulf Stream, it is clear tLat west wiudB 
blowing over the same are heated to a moderate temperatclre ,  
and will yery soon lose this heat when passing,in winter, oyer 
the cold or perhaps frozen ground of the British Isla1:ds, 
France, Belgium, Holland, and thA western parts of Germany 
In giving them a portion of their hI-at they will haye lost 
most of it before reaching Russia; wherefore the influence of 
the Gulf Stream docs not extend beyond the lands of west
ern ��ul"llpe, which enjoy the sale bendlt of the samp. 

Xew York, 

--� ---�--� . .,-..• ----
SYRACUSE-··ITS lYiECHANICAL INDUSTRIES, 

A cmresponl1ent, in t1,e Kew York Dn£ly TimeN, gives a 
lengthy accoullt of the mer<:antiln and mannfaetnring- indus
tries of Syracuse, X. Y., from which we make the following
extracts, Jn describingJollllGreenway's brewery, the writer 
says: 

In this Syracuse brewery, looking, as it does, lik'l some 
great orphan asylum or other State institution, the manufac
ture of beer is carried on, au so large a scale and with such me
chanical precision as in itself to create more than a gastro
nomical interest. The first point is the wing of the bllilding 
used for malting purposes, No less than twdye floors, each 
ninety-one by sixty-five feet, are used for the laying ont of 
the malt for sprouting, after it has remained- for forty-eight 
hours in the thirty-one steeping tlIbs, which hold 225 buslle1s 
npil'ce. The malt is in every stage of progress-wme just 
taken from the water, some again almost ready for the dry
ing kilns, where it is taken seven days after it leaves the 
tubs, There are two killlS to each floor, 'rhe kilns are beat
ed by enormous furnaces, with twenty-four flues, in the base
ment, The flooring of the kiln is of iron, and the tempera
ture, even on the top floor, is kept up to 00° Fahrenheit. 

Malt is only made during eig-ht mr)ntl,s of th" year, but in 
that time Mr. Greenway generally l11akes from 225,()00 to 
2,30,000 bushels, When the malt is properly dried it is trans· 
ferred on a " carrier" to the storing bins below which hold 
about 4ii,000 bm,hels, These" carriers" are very ingenious 
contrivances. 'I'hey run the whole length of the malt home 
and granaries, 335 feet, and communicate with the elevators 
and hoppers, 

A " carrier" is a narrow endless sheet of cloth, a hou t two 
feet in width and bugging slightly on the middle, which 
runs backward and forward on rollers moving on a staging 
four feet from the ground, and either discharges the malt in

to the hoppers, or carries t he raw barley from the ele\'atoI"8 
to the malting rooms, It will carry 1,000 bushels an hour. 
'l'llfl granaries ,'om,ist of three floors, 1U2 feet long and G;) feet 
wide; two of them bRing 14 feet, and the third 11 feet hig]" 
'rhey have a stol"age capacity of 175,()00 hushels of barley. 
'1' he hop rOOlll is Gil by 40 feet. Its COll ten ts vary in 'I uantit)", 
according to requirements and markd valut'H; but ;J:;O,OOO 
pounds is abont t.he averag" annual consumption. 

" 'I'he two huge vats, in which tile malt, hops and water 
are convprted into beer, hold aoo barrels each. '1'he tl nitl in 
them is boiled by a steam worm which covers tile bottom 
and is fed from the boilers in the basement, All the b"er i� 
boiled by steam, One engine of forty-five horse powpr suf
fices for boiling the beer and heating the building in winter 
time, It conSllmes 700 tuns of hituminous coal in the course 
d the year. 'l'he coal bunkers of the establishment hold 300 
tuns. 

The necessity of uniformity in such a conntry as ours ought 
to supersede any ordinary questions of detail; and it would 
110 a very great advantage to the railway interest of the United 
States if our engineers would agree, with one consent, to hold 
to the gage which has come to us from the old country, and 
which practically meets the problem of railway operation as 
well as can be desired. In fact, it would be well if this gage 
qu estion, like that of standard weights and measures, could 
be made a matter of Congressional law, so as to relieve us 
from the continued confusions and embarrassments remlting 

from the want of a common standard, The arguments ac!
yanccll1n favor of a narrower gage are fallacious, as the 
arguments in fay or of an increase have proved to be by 
much (,xperience and very great outlay; anrI while there are 
tiIues when engineers and scientific authorities need to ad
vance far beyond the current of popular sympathy, there are 

sulphur, Thus aluminum=0'21; magnesium, 0'2;); sodium, 
0-20; potassium, O'Hi, The two latter are so lig'ht that they 
float on: water, while the lightest of ,').11 metals, lithium, 
has the greatest spr-cific heat, namely 0'D4, almost that of 
water. III fact water has a greater specific hea t than any other 
sub,tance, perhaps a few solutions excepted. For installce, 
a solution of cane sugar ha� a specific heat of nearly 1'1. 

"An admirable contrivance, the patent of a Frenchman 
named Baudclot, is used for cooling the beer before it is run 
into the fermenting vats, The boiling beer is for'Cpd up to 
the floor above into a horizontal pipe �even feet from tl," 
ground, From this pipe it issues with great force from in
numerable little jets, and dashes down on a snccessioll of 
highly polishE'd wooden bars aboutan inch in thickness and 
four inches across, placerllike the lathr; of sun shutters when 
they are turned so as to admit the light. '['hese bars rtre 
hollow, and are filled with constantly flowing iced wat.er. 
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The bars being polished and their edges rounded off, the I bel' of hours occupied ill making the expel'iment. The pl'es· .\. Scientific Lectures to the Ne,v Yorli: Young Men's 

beer always runs underneath and drops on the middle of the sure upon the journals was "aried, for each kind of oil, as Chri�ti"n Association. 

next one. Consequently, though vel'y hot when it leaves the. was necessary to preserve the uniform temperature of 96' The second of the above named series was deliyered on 
jets, it is quite cool when it reaches the trough at the bottom I FaIn., at the required revolutions of the shaft per minute on 'Tuesday, November 28th, by Prafessor Doremus,1he sub· 
from which it is conducted through copper pipes to the fer· each experiment. ject under consideration being" Fire and its Tre:Ltmcnt." 
menting vats. This apparatus will cool 120 barrels in an Hence, the number of square feet of the journal's surface In the course of the lecture, Professor Doremus said: 
hour. By the way, there are nearly twenty miles of copper travelled per minute, the pounds preGsure upon them, and Fire is the most awful exhibition given to man of the po· 
piping in the building. ! the q ualltity of oil appJit'd, determined the lubricating value: tency of the Creator, its power, either for g ood or evil, being 

"The foam caused by the fermentation of the beer, after! of .the oil. The method of applyillg the pressure hy the' incalculaLle. Various have been the theories held at different 
the yeast 11as been mixed with it, assumes fantastic and even scale beams accurately indicated the power consumed by the timts as to the nature of heat. Lord Bacon maintained it was 
very beautiful shapes. Sometimes it resembles undulating ellgine to keep the shaft in motion during the experiments a mode of motion; the same view was held by 8ir Isaac New· 
slopes of smooth fresh snow; sometimes it works into masse' with each kind of oil. ton, and in our own time the theory has been revived by a 
like drifts of snow, and, again, it will assume the rugged, A second series of experiments was made. (See Table number of eminent chemists, chief among them Mr. John 
riven, appearance of a Swiss glacier. And, to add to the No. 2.) Tyndall who has written a book in defence of its truth. Fire 
simile, there are constant avalauches of the foam in conse· A shaft, with journals (j inches long and 2� inches diame. had been considered by the ancients to be one of the ele· 
quence of the continual escape of small quantities of the car ter, was fitted in place of the 6 inches diameter and driven ments; but thi, is not maintained at the present day, and 
bonie acid gas which sustains it. at a corresponding number of revolutions per minute, for the we are in a certain sense at sea as to its proper place in 

"Six or eight inches above the suface of the foam, the gas purpose of testing the value of car box oils. creation. 
is so powerful as to produce asphyxia in a very few seconds. The experiments on each shaft were conducted with the We frequently read of instances where the leaves of tree�, 
Brewers have often lost their lives by carelessly inhaling it. same care, with corresponding results. rustled by the blast, ignite and produce terrible contiagru. 
Over the tun room, as it is called, there is an immense ice 

RESULTS. 
tions, such as have lately occurred in Wisconsin and Michi· 

house, one of Brainerd's patent refrigerators, 150 feet by 11 . J • • 
gan, where whole forests were destroyed from this simple 

feet, and 14 feet high. By a simple arrangement the cold The accompanymg !ab�e (�o. 1.) exlllblts th� results of cause. On the same principle a body, traveling with great 
strikes down, and in the hottest summer weather the beer is s�;e:al tests, fro� wInch It '�Ill be seen t�lUt wmter sperm I velocity, coming in contact with an opposing force, produces 
kept perfectly cool. The store rooms. three in number, hold 01: rom three lOuses, sustamed tl.le. l�envlest press�re, a�d fire-as, for instance, a projectile striking against the side of 
ton'ether 8000 barrels of beer. Last year the brewery sent i the best of them was taken as the llutml of compal'lson for a ship will send forth sparks of flame. 'fhe popular theories, 
ou� 50,000 barrels of beer and 12,000 barrels of lager beer. all ?thers, and thei� p�r cent �f lubricat.ing value de�ermined which will be intelligible to all, relative to the production of 
It is a common occurrence for the firm to pay $300 or $400 in �Y

l
lt . . The. tests of mmeral 011s and mIXtures of ammal and this element are easily explained. It is by chemical means 

one day totlw Government for stamps. The ale from this S l olls WIth them would not Bustain an equal pressure that we are daily mastering all the difficulties of science, and 
brewery is shipped to all parts of the State, more especially wi.th the sperm, when equal quantities of the oil were ap· among them this principle of fire. If carbon or charcoal be 
the central and western divisions. �hed, without rapidly increasing the temperature of the exposed to the air it can easily ignite, and in the same v;ay 

"Adjoining Mr. Green way's great brewery are the Syraense I 
Journals, an� prodllcing an abrasio�, 

of their surfaces. soft. III one y,�ar the Metropolitan Gas Company lost 'Ill'!:"" 
Flour Mills, owned by J. 'V. Barker & Co. The mill, which 1\ . The .expermlents, a� shown .by l a�l� (No. 2.�, on car box 000 by the burning of their soft coal when exposed t.o tho air 
is built of red brick, is 140 feet by 80 feet. and has five stories mIs, with a shaft havmg bearmgs 24 mches dmmeter, by 6 and in the same time twenty·eight of the coal ships which 
and a basement. It is run almost entirely by water power, �nches long, also prove� that. when the p�e�sure. on the bear· left Liverpool were supposed from the same cause to have· 
thouO'h it is provided with an auxiliary enO'ine of 100 horse mgs was made equal WIth wmter sperm, It reqmred from 100 been lost. Another gl'eat cause of fire is electricity, which 
pow:r. Under an old lease, granted twe:ty.five or thirty to 400 per cent increase of oil, to keep the temperature of the has been fearfully illustrated by the destruetion of Chicago. 
years ago the proprietors are empowered to use the surplus journals below 100e Faill'. In no instance could the pressure The air is surcharged with the electric force, and in such 
water of

' 
the Erie Canal for d;iving their machinery. A ?n tl�e car shaft be raised to 8,000 pounds (with mineral oils), weather as we have at present this c:m be easily proved. If l� 

stone wall, built into the bank of . the canal, at the hight es. It bemg the average pressure on an axle of a loaded coal car. person who walks a distance a day like this comes into a warm 
tablished by law, prevents the use of the water when the ��nce, it is to be inferred that :he expfmditure of . locomo· room, and rubs his feet for a length of time on a carpet or 
canal is low. The engine has been in use for one month this tl\ � power, and the cost of rep:;urs on all loaded trams, must rug, ill a short time the electricity will penetrate to the very 
fall, in consequence of the extensive dryness of the season, be III rat.io with the quality of lu?ricating. �aterial applied. tips of his fingers, and a match applied to them will ignite 
but previously it had only been used in the aggregate �ix Ex,rerlments wer� made at varled veloCltles, (see Table No. a flame. 
weeks during the five years which have IJUssed since its �.) WIth the same olis. The results proved that as the veloc· This theory explains such phenomena as we read about i n  

t· T l  t f t  d" tI l l  tl 1 Ity was reduced the pressure could b e  increased, and the rela. the papers ' 0 cfo 'tl t l  d t t' f '  Cl ' erec I�n. Ie wa er, a .. er rlVmg Ie w lee passes 1l'0u� 
1 tive consum tion of oil a )lied at 

. In c nne I n WI I Ie es .ruc lOn 0 llcago. 
the mIll and runs away mto the Onondaga Creek. The gran· d d . PI

' PI . equal temperatures, was People who lived long distances from where the fire was 
aries of the mill have a storage capacity of 80,000 bushels of ecrease m a m�st equal ratlO. raging, who had no idea of moving to a place of refuge, sud· 
wheat, �nd the nine run of stones grind about 1,400 bushels The experiments were continued during a period of four· denly discovered their houses on fire in a manner that seem· 
a day. teen months, on the oils purchased for the Camden & Amboy ed inexplicable to them. The truth of the theory is easily 

"The wheat is uassed from the O'ranaries to the grind Railroad Company's use; the following results are deemed explained. Great fires, such as that one, create a strong cu r· 
stones on a "carri�r" similar to tha; in use in Mr. Green. sufficient for illnstration: rent of electric air, which travels over great distances, fre· 
way's brewery. The flour falls from the stones int.o recepta. TABLE No. 1. quently firing a city in places widely apart. '1'he knowledgp 
cles below, from which it is carried by elevators to the clean· With Locomotive Axle Bearing", 6 in. diameter, 7 in. long. of this principle should create a counttr element to prevent 
ing and winnowing floors. There it is passed through four -----.-----. --- such disaste1's,an,l it is believed chemistry is able, with its 
revolving cylinders, one within the other, made of very fine .� -g � comparatively limited knowledge, to suggest one. Apart 
hair sieve cloth. The�e cylinders are erected at a slight in· 5 h 

from this, some valuable hints are being thrown out by men 
cline, so that the flour and impUl'ities are constantly passing 1 � � of science relative to the building of our .:ities. The long-
out of them; the flour to the stores over the packing room, KI",n OF OlL. I'1.:H· � � � 

narrow streets are, it is said, very dangerous in the presence 
the impurities to the waste room. ellASED OF YAWOl:� � 1 � � of a fire, short, broad streets on the ELll'opean plan bein�; 

The Hour is barreled by a very �imple contrivance, called m:ALEHS. § 8 much safer and less exposed to the action of the flames. 
the" packer." From the stores above, a large pipe runs 

i 
Some improvements might be made in our Fire Departments. 

down to within about four feet of the ground, the bottom of -0. 
It has been suggested that, instead of water being solely de· 

which will just fit the top of a barrel. The barrel after be. .:;- pended upon as an e:<:tillguisher, a 1'es21'voir should be pro. 
ing weighed, is placed on an iron stool and raised by machin. vided in all our larger cities, filled with either carbonic or 
ery to the pipe. The filling machinery is then set in motion. sulphurous acid, which would be much more efficacious than 
A small governor, which can be regulated to any weight, de. water if pipes were connected with the reservoirs, leading 
taches the barrel, by letting the stool fall till the bottom of to our large establishments. In case of a fire breaking out 
th6l barrel is level with the floor, as soon as the required at any time, the mere action of turning on a valve and filling 
weight of flour is in it. At the same time it clost s the mouth the burning apartment with the gas would extinguish the 
of the supply pipe. The barrels of flour are at once shipped, flames. 'rhe same method could be employed on ships 
as the fir�have always as many orders on hand as they can at sea, and the disasters that are now so frequent could be 
fill. They generally ship a bout four hundred b-lI'rels a day, easily prevented and controll ed. 
and averaging ten months running throughout the year, sell ._4 ...... -----
from forty thousand to forty. five thousand barrels a year." TABLE No. 2. To Filter Alcohol. 

_ ..... -
REPORT OF EXPERIMENTS FOR TESTING THE RELATIVE 

VALUE OF LUBRICATING OILS. 

EY A. H. YAN CLEYE. 

With Cal' A,rle Bearings, 2!1 in. diameter, 6 in. long. 

�;:l}f��qIWr.l�l, .:::::::::::::: 
H i Car Box OiL ............ . '" i: Car Box Oil :No. 1. ........ . � Car Box on No.2 .... ' " 

.09 ' 28" 

:�3 hl: I 
.44 2(]" " I Car Box Oil No.3 ...... . >1 Car Box 0�1 �o. 4 ..... . . 

Cur Box 011 No.5 . . . . .  , . \ 

T,\.BI,y.; No. 3. 

.43 13" 

I .43 16" 
.m) : 280 
.45 15" . Au experimental shaft with journals seven inches long, six 

inches diameter, was carefully fitted to brass bearing�, sup· �. 

l'ol'tt'd by cast iron frames secured to a suimhle foundation. lVilh [ocomotivc Axle, at dIJ7i:/'rlif 1le/ocitie8. 

i 3.18 
, 2.08 

LHl 
1.75 
1.81 
1.7\l 
U¥.l 
1.76 

A spur wheel attached to the center of the experimental 
shaft was geared to a pinion wh"n], on the center of a driving 
shaft, with its bearings also attached to the cast iron frames. 

A set of scale beams, arranged to apply any required pres· 
sure (within their capacity) to the lower half of the brass 
bearings, were also accurately fitted to the cast iron frames 
and foundation. The experimental shaft was driven by a 
five horse power oscillating engine, at a given number of rev
olutions per minute, on each experiment. 

The velocity was determined by a counter attached to the 
end of the shaft. The brass bearings of the experimental 
shaft were kept at an average of 96' FaIn., which was deter· 
mined by thermometers, inserted through them to within 
three eighths inch of the journals. An oil cup was placed 
over each bearing, graduated to fractional parts of a gill. A 
thermometer, to determine the temperature of the oil when 
applied, was placed in each cup. The experiments proved 
that the consumption of oil varied with its temperature when 
applied. The quantity of oil applied per minute was varied 
at intervals, as was required to keep the bearings as neal' 
1000 Fahr. as possible, as abrasion of the metals took place 
when it rose above that point. The total consumption of oil, 
lit the cl.sfl of eaeh experiment, was averaged with the num-

Winter Sperm................ 1:,0 
Wiuter Sperm................ leO 
Winter Sperm................ 70 
Winter Sperm ....... " .. , ... 'I m 
vV�ntpr Sperm ............... . 130 
-"Vmt-er Sperm ................ 100 
-Winter Sperm................ 70 
liVhl ter Sperm..... ...... . ... .  HI) 
Engine Oil .......... . ........ , 130 
Engine Oi1. ............... , ... 100 

���t�� 811::: :',:: ::::::::::':: �g 
t:�a9Hi :::: : :: : .. ::: :::::::::! i38 
I.urd Oil... .................. 70 
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7500 
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9500 
1f1{!O 
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15500 

!l'j0 
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n·lo 
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96" 

D1° 
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960 �)(iO 
920 
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98" 
D.")o 
D'l" 
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.·10 

.':;u 
,18 
.11 
. :�!i 

.25 .. . i .19 

. 1 0  

.24 

.18 , ... 
.J.! 
.05 
.31 
.18 
.12 

Rogers' Fire n.indlcrs--A Curious Invention. 

.. . 

Mr. Noah Rogers, of Thomasville, Georgia, has invented an 
automatic fire kindler, which is a curiosity in patented in· 
ventions. It is a machine so constructed as to enable the fire 
to be kindled by any one in another part of the house, and 
without getting out of bed. 

---___ H .... _ ... ' ... __ --·-��--

A CORHESPONDENT of tIle Engli8h l.fechanic suggests two 
new uses for india rubber. One is fm' springs for locks, es· 
pecially on gates and in other places exposei1 to � he weather; 
the other is for proportional measuring, and the mode of ap· 
plication for this purpose will be obvious to our readers. 
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'1'he following method of filtering alcohol or its solutions 
is said, by the Druggist's C';TC1llar, to be very satisfactory, 
and to be used exten,ively in North Gern1any, where it COll_ 
stitutes one of the secrets of the trade. Clean, unsi7.erl paper 
(SwediHh filtering paper is the best), is to be torn into shreds 
and stirred into the liquid to be clarified. The whole is 
thf'n to IJC strained through a flannel Ilag, when the result. 
ing Ihpid will be found to possess the utmost de.arll<'�� and 
limpidity. A filter may also he made by spl'cadillg' thin 
paptll' puip evenly upon str<etched flannel or WOOl"ll cloth. 
WheIl dry, the cloth so coated will l)e fOllnd to o'ive b,�ttnl' 
reoults than the .felts, etc., commonly ('mployed a; filters. 

.._ .. 
PROFANITY never did any man the le�st good. No man is 

richer, or hapP;l'r, or wiser for it. It commends no one to 
any society. It is disgusting to the refined , abominable to 
the good, insulting to tlw,;(; with whom we associate, degrad. 
ing to the mind, unprofitable, llcedllliiG and injuriou3 to 
society. 

-�-�.-... --- _._ .. _,,_ .. -

PUBLIC LrnHARY A'l' MON'flmAL.-'Ve learn with much 
pleasuffl that the Messrs. de St. Sulpice intend to open, at 
:'lIoutrenl, a library where students can consult, gratuitously, 
works of art and science which are difficult to procure. Stu. 
dents in medicine and law especially, who are cnnsidontblv 
hindered in their studies for want of books, will appreciate 
this liberality.-Journal de 1) Tnstnlction Publique. 

--.. 
GREA'FNESS lies not in being strong, but in th'l right use 

of lltreni:'th. 
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